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Mayor Park's announcement that he will not
he a candidate to succeed himself is an extreme- ly gratifying assurance,
lie deserves for once
to he commended for exercising excellent judg- ment in a matter of utmost importance to the
public.
P has always been our belief that he
could best serve the city by retiring to private
life. By voluntarily choosing this course he has
relieved the people from the performance of a
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" very manifest duty, for had he stood for
tion it is certain that he would have been de- cisively repudiated. We suspect that in arriving
' at his decision, Mr. Park was moved by impulses
which were not altogether altruistic; neverthe- less, that is of no consequence now. The point
is that with this obstacle removed we have made
a mighty stride towards a city government of the
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'begins to look as though there would be no
more entries in the race for mayor. In that
event the contest between Mr. Morris and Mr.
Ferry will simmer down to a simple and well de- The former personifies the Park
lined issue
administration, he has been its backbone, and he
will be held to a strict accounting of its policies.
Hence it follows that he must face the issue
squarely and be measured, not by his promises,
but by the record of the present administration.
Mr. Ferry on the other hand stands clearly in
opposition to the administration, and promises a
reversal cf policy. Moreover, we venture the
prediction that the candidacy of Mr. Morris will
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encounter extraordinary obstacles, for he has
many entanglements while Mr. Ferry has none.
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GOLD MEDAL A WARD
Pacific building at
exposition at San Diego
the Panama-Californihas been awarded a gold medal for the unique
features of their building and the attractive dis- plays therein.
The structure is known as the Salt Lake
Route-UnioPacific building, and was erected for
the purpose of serving as an international trans- portation center and to provide information to
The Salt Lake
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world travelers and comfort to exposition visitors. The building contains rest room for ladies
and children, with maid in attendance, information bureau and telephone booths, smoking room
for gentlemen and other accommodations. At
either end of the main reception room large
painted maps of the Salt Lake Route and Yellowstone National park are shown on the walls with
the exact topography of the country tributary.
The entire front of the building is of glass transparencies showing the natural resources of the
country traversed by the Salt Lake Route and
Union Pacific System.
This is said to be the first building of its kind
ever erected at any exposition for a publicity
exhibit. The special rest room provided for the
entertainment of visiting railroad men is one of
the prominent features.
At the close of the exposition the building will
probably be donated for use of the exposition
park officials.

A San Fiancisco publisher recently recelvofy
the following communication from a businel?r
house in Japan which gives an amusing insight
into the Klea of the Queen's English had by the
cunning Nipponese.

Tokyo, Aug. 15, 1915.

Dear

Slr3- -

A continuance of present disturbance in Eur-cp- e
tells Itself how progress of science ds being

By reason of the success of the season at the
exposition track the men who have revived the
sport will probably feel justified In having a meeting every year, says Town Talk of San Francisco.
There is talk of the purchase of Tanforan and
hone breeders feel greatly encouraged. As a
result some fine horses may be imported for
breeding purposes. To George Wingfiield, the Nevada banker and miner, is attributed the intention
of purchasing one of the greatest stallions in England. It was due to the influence of George Wing-fielthat racing was revived in Nevada, and now
he is taking a lively interest in the Golden Gate
Thoroughbred Breeders' association of which he
is an active and energetic member. It is interesting to reflect that George Wingfield is living up to
the tradition of the Comstock days. In those days
the Bonanza Kings who made their fortunes in
the Sagebrush state found that San Francisco was
a good city to invest in and to spend much of
their time in. Now though "Wingfield is a loyal
Nevadan he likes San Francisco, and he Is a bank
president here as well as in Nevada. If he reminds one of the Bonanza Kings he differs from
most of them in this, that his wealth has neither
d

experienced, and it is considerably felt necessary to touch latest news regarding to.
In view of this fact it is, we trust, very attractive way to secure many suDscriptions in
holding special exhibition of your journals for
displaying purpose to the public, and we h&vi
decided to do so at an early date of October nexl?
if you have some interest with this plan please
send specimen copies and other booklets of all
your journals to the undermentioned, marking
en your package as "specimen."
When sending please quote us both regular
and trade prices of your journals with the rates
of foreign postage to Japan respectively.
We also venture to ask you to kindly allow
us best discount on subscription.
Very truly yours,
Maruzen Company, Ltd.
Tokyo.

ADMIRES LITERARY GEM
Lack of Logic of Prohibitionist Entertain Reader
of Tract.

(From St. Paul, Minn., Dispatch,

August

To the Editor of the Dispatch:

The other day a

friend handed

g

r
tract entitled "The Two
me an
c
prohibition skit it is
As a
Crowns."
a gem. Its theme is the marriage of Adolphus
Busch, wherein he presents his wife with a golden
anti-liquo-

lack-logi-

"AMERICAN
BEAUTY BEER"

Once you taste American Beauty
Beer you will never be satisfied with
any other.

The Newhouse Hotel will give Par- ticular Attention to Special Parties,
Luncheons, Dinners, Banquets, etc.

Try this experiment:

Take a glass

of this beer and a glass of another

brand. Taste each, and note the difference. You'll find that the sparkling
delicate flavor of American Beauty is
unequaled.
Costs no more than ordinary beer.
Order from your dealer or phone Hy.
17 for a case today.
-

Sunday Table a" Hot e Dinner $1.50
Daily Wagon Dinner 75c

'Merchant'
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NEWHOUSE HOTEL
F. W. PAGET, Manager
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Menus and Prices will be Submitted
upon Request. Our Policy is Courtesy
and Perfect Service. Special Rates
will be made for Winter Apartments.
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A JOURNALISTIC DISPLAY

WINGFIELD OF NEVADA

Opening of the Fall and
Winter Season
"7

reduced his temperature nor inflamed him with
ambition. His predecessors could think of nothing higher than a seat in the United States senate. George Wingfield refused one.
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Salt lake Brewing Co.
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